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USF announces finalists in provost search

COURTESY OF USF

(From left to right) Pranesh B. Aswath, Eric M. Eisenberg, Erin McNamara Horvat and Giovanni Piedimonte
are the four finalists in the provost and executive vice president of academic affairs search.
By Sofía García Vargas
Crow’s Nest Staff

T

he University of
South Florida is one
step closer to finding
its next provost and executive
vice president of academic
affairs.
In a university-wide
email sent on Oct. 6, USF
announced the four finalists
that advanced to campus
visits from Oct. 12 through
the 18, where candidates had
the opportunity to engage and
receive feedback from the
USF community.
“After a thorough
national search, the broadly
representative search

committee interviewed
eight candidates, all with
extensive and accomplished
backgrounds in higher
education,” the email said.
The four finalists are:
Pranesh B. Aswath,
senior vice provost for
academic planning and
policy, University of Texas at
Arlington.
Eric M. Eisenberg,
interim provost and dean,
College of Arts and Sciences,
University of South Florida.
Erin McNamara Horvat,
senior vice provost for
faculty advancement and
undergraduate affairs, Drexel
University.
Giovanni Piedimonte,

vice president of research and
institutional official, Tulane
University.
Now, USF President
Rhea Law will make a
final decision based on the
feedback shared from the
stakeholders.
According to the provost
search website, the position
requires an individual who
will “provide effective
strategic leadership that
advances the quality,
reputation and ambitious
goals of the university.”
The search committee was
assembled earlier this year
following former USF Provost
Ralph Wilcox’s decision to
step down after 13 years in

the position.
“Serving as provost and
executive vice president at
USF since January 2008 has
been the greatest privilege
of my professional career,”
Wilcox said in a letter to USF
faculty and staff on Nov. 8,
2021. “As I reflect on where
we are today, I can say with
the utmost confidence that
USF’s position has never been
stronger, especially given
our gains in student success,
faculty accomplishments and,
most recently, consolidation.”
Before becoming provost,
Wilcox oversaw the St.
Petersburg campus after
former USF President Judy
Genshaft ousted Bill Heller,

the campus’ longtime chief
executive in 2002.
During his time as
interim vice president and
campus executive officer,
Wilcox strengthened the St.
Petersburg campus by helping
establish a unique campus
identity through programs
of distinction; initiating
plans for on-campus student
housing, a campus welcome
center, a student health center
and a parking garage; and
increasing the number of
faculty from 124 to 171.
sgarciavargas@usf.edu

USF Community comes together in wake of Hurricane
By Aubrey Carr
Crow’s Nest Staff

I

n the wake of
Hurricane Ian, the USF
community is working
together to provide aid to
those impacted.
On Sept. 26, the storm was
predicted to hit Tampa Bay
as a Category 4 hurricane,
bringing wind speeds up to
125 mph, but at the very last
minute, it shifted paths to the
southwest coast.
The hurricane made
landfall on Sept. 28 near
Fort Myers and Cape Coral,
bringing sustained winds up
to 150 mph and leaving over
2 million Floridians without
power.
Ahead of the hurricane,
USF closed all three
campuses and canceled

classes from Monday, Sept.
26 until Monday, Oct. 3.
Soon after, USF St.
Petersburg enacted a
mandatory evacuation, forcing
over 900 student residents to
leave campus.
This was the first time the
campus was evacuated since
2017’s Hurricane Irma.
“We tracked the residential
students very carefully while
preparing for the storm to
ensure they had a safe place
to be,” Carrie O’Brien,
director of communications
and marketing for the St.
Petersburg campus, told The
Crow’s Nest.
“In fact, the USF St.
Petersburg campus leadership
team adopted ‘hurricane
buddies,’ a group of about
After narrowly missing the storm, the University of South

See HURRICANE on p. 2

Florida is aiding in Hurricane Ian’s recovery efforts.
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USFSP students speak out on lack
2 NEWS of cross-campus transportation

Story and Photos
By Audrey Ward
Contributor
wo years into the
consolidation of the
three campuses, the
University of South Florida
struggles to address the
cross-campus transportation
problem.
Unfortunately, rather than
finding a full menu of courses
on any one campus, students
find they have to travel to
other campuses to get all the
classes needed to graduate.
According to Crystal Do,
a senior management major
at USF St. Petersburg, the
problem is that there’s no
simple transportation system
to get students back and forth
–– USF does not offer shuttles
or buses to and from different
campuses and many students
don’t have cars.
Even though USF Tampa
has the Bull Runner Transit
System to help students get
from one part of the campus
to another, it isn’t of much
help when it comes to crosscampus traveling.
“I have classes that end
right when rush hour starts in
Tampa, so it usually results
in me staying back until it
starts to die down. Carpooling
is another option for me to
reduce my commute too,” Do
said.
Taylor Sherman, a

T

sophomore pre-law political
science major at USF St.
Petersburg suggested the
university should use some
of its funds for student
transportation, as she also has
to make the stressful back and
forth commute for classes at
the Tampa campus.
“Now that the university
is committed to OneUSF,
intercampus busing could be
an important step in unifying
all three campuses,” Herman
said. “St. Petersburg has so
much to offer, and I’d love
to see Tampa and SarasotaManatee students experience
what’s on the other side of the
bay.”
USF St. Petersburg Student
Governor Sean Schrader, gave
a more logistical approach to
this issue.
“I believe the first step
is identifying what events
students want to travel to on
different campuses. Once that
is determined, a pilot-based
approach could be taken to
slowly roll out a bus system
that could transport students
to these events and see how
many students participate
in the cross-campus
transportation system,”
Schrader said.
Schrader also said that
adopting a universitysponsored transportation
system could help reduce the
collective travel times that

Taylor Sherman is a sophomore pre-law political
science major at USF St. Petersburg.

multiple students experience
when traveling across
campuses.
“Additionally, I think that
one bus and fewer cars on the
road could greatly benefit our
environment,” Schrader said.
The Bull Runner, which
currently only serves USF
Tampa, could be expanded
to connect all campuses,
according to Schrader. While
student fees are the primary
funding source, many local
businesses and organizations
sponsor the transportation
system’s mission.
USF took the initiative to
support a more sustainable
environment by debuting its
first zero-emission electric
bus in the Bull Runner fleet. A
new Proterra 40-foot Catalyst
E2 bus made its debut on
Thursday, April 22, 2021.
This would reduce cars on the
road and emissions overall.
Do said that another
solution would be to offer
courses across each campus
that are originally based in
one campus in an online or
hybrid mode, or offering
specific rideshare options for
students.
Audrey Ward is a senior
digital communications and
multimedia journalism major
at USF St. Petersburg.

Sean Schrader is a graduate student and student
governor at USF St. Petersburg.

Crystal Do is a senior management major at USF St.
Petersburg

Full Gold parking lot at USF St. Petersburg.

HURRICANE

Continued from front page
35 students who didn’t have
firm plans for evacuation
as of the Monday evening
before the storm. Team
members called and texted
the students to make sure they
had accommodations and to
answer any questions they
had.”
The university provided
transportation to the Tampa
campus for students without
a place to go, as well as
housing for the duration of the
evacuation order.
According to O’Brien,
10 students were evacuated
to Tampa. Eight of those

students were housed in the
campus’ residence halls, while
the other two had alternative
housing plans once they
arrived on campus.
No students have reached
out to USF St. Petersburg’s
Housing and Residential
Education office for
accommodations, according
to O’Brien.
Although Tampa Bay
missed the brunt of the
storm, many of the state’s
southwest residents were met
with devastation from the
hurricane-force winds and
storm surges.

In response to the
aftermath, USF partnered
with Hillsborough County
and the Florida Department
of Health (FDH) to activate
the university’s Community
Urgency Response Team
(CERT).
The team, comprised of
53 student volunteers trained
in basic disaster management
and health skills, worked
nearly 1,000 hours setting
up and managing over 16
community shelters.
Additionally, the FDH
deployed the USF Medical
Response Unit’s Specialized

Disaster Response Team to
provide aid to the largest
special needs shelter in the
county.
“Our team represented
the largest contribution of
licensed medical providers at
the shelter and our responders
actively cared for hundreds
of patients 24 hours a day,”
Austin Jared, the Medical
Response Unit operations
coordinator, said in a press
release.
“We performed
interventions ranging from
suctioning of airways,
administration of thousands

of liters of oxygen, vitals
and glucose monitoring
and assisting patients with
medications.”
USF’s Medical Response
Unit is comprised of
students who double as
certified paramedics, EMTs
and emergency medical
responders. Throughout the
storm and the aftermath, the
unit dedicated over 700 hours
of medical care.
aubrey14@usf.edu
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First phase of Library renovations
3
MISC.
to be completed next week
By Sofía García Vargas
Crow’s Nest Staff

A

fter a delay caused
by Hurricane Ian,
the Nelson Poynter
Memorial Library (NPML)
renovation is back on track,
with the first phase now
scheduled to be completed on
Friday, Oct. 21.
This first stage includes
the completion of new group
study rooms and a renovated
space for the Student
Technology Center on the first
floor.
According to Kristina
Keogh, the campus library
dean, the next step in the
renovating process will come
in the new year with the
installation of new furniture,
an updated and streamlined
service desk and a redesign of
the front entrance doors.
In the meantime, existing
furniture from other areas
will be placed to allow the
immediate use of the new
study rooms.
The planning for this
renovation initiated back in
2018 and actual construction
started earlier this year with a
$1,250,000 budget.
The library not only
faces a physical makeover,
but it is also adjusting to

new leadership with Keogh
stepping into the dean role
this fall.
“As someone new to USF
St. Petersburg, I am very
much in learning mode. I have
been excited to speak to those
who work at the [NPML]
about their roles and current
initiatives,” Keogh said.
Keogh mentioned that
she has started conversations
with students, faculty and
staff about opportunities
for collaboration and
ways the library can best
support student learning and
professional goals.
One of those conversations
was with St. Petersburg
Student Governor Sean
Schrader, who suggested a
new initiative that will focus
on prioritizing student needs
and voices at NPML.
As for her goals during
her time as campus library
dean, Keogh said she wants
to “seize upon the momentum
that will come with the
completion of the first phase
of the NPML renovation.”
That includes prioritizing
student work as well as
student-curated exhibitions in
the new gallery space.
“I’m excited to continue
our conversations and look
forward to learning more

about campus initiatives and
needs in the coming months,”
Keogh said.
sgarciavargas@usf.edu

All photos courtesy of
Brianna Bush / The
Crow’s Nest

Repainting the Narrative With ‘Borrow and Steal’ Exhibit
Story and Photos
By Lily Cannon
Crow’s Nest Staff

I

s originality dead?
Did it ever exist in the
first place? The newest
collection at St. Petersburg’s
Museum of Fine Arts,
“Borrow and Steal,” asks
us these questions, all while
infusing classic images with a
fun pop-culture twist.
Visit the second floor and
your eye will be awash with
graffitied propaganda posters
and cartoon alien spaceships
stuck next to Egyptian
sphinxes. Even the most
austere museum-goer will sit
and watch the TV that loops
a montage of film characters
arguing with each other over
the phone.
On top of all the glitter
and color, however, “Borrow
and Steal” examines the
consumerist lens that has
shaped fine art for centuries.
This collection takes the
viewer back to the origins
of art appropriation in the
1970s, when counterculture
artists repurposed mainstream
images to comment on the
political and social events of
their time. One of the pioneers
of this aptly-named “Pictures
Generation” is Sherrie
Levine, who criticizes the
commodification of art as “a
magical source of wealth and
value.” The influence of her

1987 “After Degas” collection
permeates the exhibition’s
references to classic painting
and sculpture.
“Borrow and Steal”
maintains the political edge
of its predecessors and shines
a spotlight on a diverse cast
of creators, from Roger
Shimomura to the Guerilla
Girls.
Their works contain
themes of institutionalized
sexism and racism, revealing
the discriminatory barriers
of the art world. The result
is an open dialogue with the
viewer.
In his woodblock
“American Neighbors,”
Shimomura reflects on his
experiences as a child in
an American internment
camp during World War II,
challenging what America
considers to be the “typical”
citizen. Sticking Andy
Warhol’s portrait of Elizabeth
Taylor next to a Geisha in
modern suburbia, the artist
defines his identity as a
Japanese-American on his
own terms.
At first glance, Ellen
Gallagher’s extraterrestrial
collage is a humorous
pastiche of its historical
subject matter. Using both old
and new elements, Gallagher
crafts a mythology centered
around Black identity, playing
with both time and genre.
The piece, “Abu Simbel,”

combines print of the temple
of Ramesses II together
with clips from the 1972
Afrofuturist film “Space
is the Place,” resulting in
what Gallagher describes as
the “multi-directional flow
through space and time.”
Any exploration of the
appropriation of art wouldn’t
be complete without the
Guerilla Girls, a feminist
community that works
anonymously to speak
out against the patriarchal
standards of Western art. True
to their name, they platform
their cause via impromptu
methods such as street art and
pop-up exhibits.
“Borrow and Steal”
displays one of their most
well-known creations, a
poster that replaces the head
of Jean-Auguste-Dominique
Ingres’s “Le Grande
Odalisque” with that of a
gorilla, captioned “Do women
have to be naked to get into
the Met. Museum?”
Their bold methods
embody the principles of
modern art appropriation ––
simultaneously venerating and
critiquing the pillars of fine
art.
“Borrow and Steal” will be
on display until Feb. 5, 2023.
lcannon1@usf.edu
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Owners infuse Romanian history to Draculathemed wine bar in downtown St. Pete
By Ana Dominguez
Contributor

A

fter the Neamtu
family fled
Romania three
years ago and moved to St.
Petersburg, they noticed
that the city was missing
something they could truly
relate to.
Their culture was being
underrepresented in Pinellas
County and the family knew
that needed to change.
After buying the space
formerly known as Wine
Madonna, the Neamtu’s
created Dracula’s Legacy, a
castle-inspired bar that serves
Romanian wine flights on 111
2nd Ave. NE.
Without hesitation,
they knew they wanted a
Dracula-themed bar due to
the vampire’s legacy in their
culture, originating from
the Transylvania region in
Romania.
For more than a century,
Hollywood moviemakers
have reinterpreted the origins
of Dracula – from the silent,
unofficial adaptation of the
Bram Stoker story, Nosferatu,
to modern reimagining of
vampire myths in feature
films and television. Robert
Neamtu, one of the owners of
Dracula’s Legacy, explained
that the real story of Dracula
is based on Vlad the Impaler,
the official ruler of Walachia,
now part of modern Romania.
“The Turks attacked
Walachia and Vlad pushed
them out by impaling them.
There were two reasons
behind it, so the enemies that
came and tried to take over
that area would get scared and
would back off, and to keep
his people safe,” Neamtu said.
Because Vlad would cut
off the fingers, arms and legs
of all trespassers in plain
sight of all the villagers,
somehow it got back to
Hollywood where they made
the assumption that Vlad
must have been inhuman
and drinking the blood of his
victims.
Although the Neamtu
family knows the real origin
of how the story of Dracula
came about, they still partake
in all the fun, incorporating
Dracula-themed wine,
such as vampire pinot noir,
bloody cabernet and Dracula
sparkling wine.
The owners of Dracula’s
Legacy offer these vampiric
drinks from around the
world, while embracing their
culture’s history through
traditional Romanian wines,
which normally can only
be found back home. These
wines can be enjoyed by the
glass or in a wine flight.
“Something really
interesting that we offer that
most wine bars in general
don’t have would be the
Romanian wine from the
Feteasca Negara grape –– a
dark-skinned grape variety

native to the Republic of
Moldova and Romania ––
and the Feteasca Regala –– a
white wine that is rich in lush
aromas of peaches and apple,”
Neamtu said.
This bar meets the needs
of every customer, not just the
blood-drinkers.
Dracula’s Legacy also has
non-alcoholic options like
coffee, cider, tea, juice and an
assortment of food options,
including garlic knots,
bruschetta, soup, salads and
chocolate fondue for dessert.
The courtyard space in
front of the establishment
hosts an annual Halloween
costume contest and has
artists of different genres
come out to play live music.
The Neamtu family is very
grateful that last Halloween
their business started to pick
back up after the pandemic,
since it hasn’t always been
easy for Dracula’s Legacy.
After being open for only
two months, their business
was shut down due to the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Since then, they have gone
through many hardships,
such as reconnecting with
former customers, getting to
know new ones and building
a community where people
from different backgrounds
and cultures can come
together.
Throughout the pandemic,
the owners of Dracula’s
Legacy reflected on how they
could build their community
back up and reconnect with
customers again for the
reopening of their bar. As
a result, Dracula’s Legacy
created a VIP program to help
get their clientele involved.
Customers can pay a onetime fee of $100 and get a
customized Dracula’s Legacy
wine glass with a nickname
engraved that is on display on
their hanging wine rack for
life, which is now two racks
full.
“The VIP program is fun;
it always sparks conversations
as to why my glass says
Medicated Pete,” said Marc
Singer, a regular at Dracula’s
Legacy.
As for students, the
establishment offers a 10%
discount and it is within
walking distance from the St.
Petersburg campus.
For most people,
Halloween doesn’t last longer
than the month of October,
but Dracula’s Legacy is open
year-round, inviting everyone
to keep the spooky spirit
alive.

COURTESY OF DRACULA’S LEGACY
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Ana Dominguez is a senior
digital communications and
multimedia journalism major
at the St. Petersburg campus.
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SOUL ROLL: its roots in Black culture MISC. 5
By Emilie Castro
Contributor

S

ounds of rhythm and
blues, hip-hop, jazz,
with the ocassional
gospel tune permeate the
room where skates hit the
floor –– they’re ready to
“soul roll” the night away.
This is a typical night at
a “soul roll” session and its
just now gaining recognition
due to the increased
exposure on TV, TikTok and
Instagram.
However, many people
are unaware of the origins
of the stunts and tricks they
see on the screen, as those
moves were invented by
Black skaters.
Skating is typically done
with high-top boots, small
wheels and no toe stops. In
the realm of artistic rhythm
skating, etiquette and
technique are like none other.
Despite the beauty of the
sport, not long ago, Black
skaters weren’t allowed into
certain skating rinks. Even
after the end of segregation,
racism in skating rinks

continued when white-owned
rinks coined “soul night” as a
session specifically for Black
skaters.
Shaniya Clarke, a
skater in Tampa’s soul roll
community, assures that
soul roll is about more than
skating; it is a lifestyle and
community built for and by
the Black community.
“We don’t just arrive at
the rink, put skates on our
feet and skate for a few
hours. During that time, we
all exist under one beat, one
sound and absolute bliss.
Skating is a living, breathing
thing on its own –– it just has
soul.”
Clarke explained that
knowing the history of the
skating community gives
the opportunity for a deeper
appreciation of the sport.
At national skate parties
and some local sessions, the
DJ will announce “roll call”
during the session.
“A roll call calls out
different cities to allow those
styles to be put on display
by skaters from that city,”

Illustration

By Gavin Hadro
Crow’s Nest Staff

Clarke said. “In most areas,
skaters do the style specific
to their area.”
In New York and New
Jersey, there is a huge
emphasis on partner skating,
as well as trains and trios,
which Clark described as,
“partner skating in a literal
train of skaters to house
music.” Fast backwards
is a style originating in
Philadelphia. JB, named after
James Brown, is a popular
style from Chicago. In “snap
city,” or the DMV (DC,
Maryland, Virginia) area, the
preferred style is snapping.
California, Ohio and St.
Louis have their own styles
as well.
One thing all styles have
in common is that skaters
usually hold hands or are tied
at the hip. Everything is done
together.
Throughout history, Black
skaters have fought for their
place in the rink and in doing
so, they paved the way for
what we know skating to
be today. In 1949, skaters
held a “skate-in” at White

City Roller Skating Rink in
Chicago. In 1963, a semi-pro
Black skater, Ledger Smith,
skated over 600 miles from
Chicago to D.C. to attend the
March on Washington.
People say that skating is
making a comeback, but this
undermines the community
Black skaters have worked
hard to maintain after all
these years.

Emilie Castro is a digital
communications and
multimedia journalism major
at the St. Petersburg campus.
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What to do this week
By Lily Cannon
Crow’s Nest Staff
Monday, Oct. 17
Fairgrounds St. Pete
celebrates the spooky
season with a revamp of its
immersive environment at
800 28th St. S. With a $27
combo ticket, guests can
see the newest Halloweenthemed art in the Mermaid
Motel while participating in
an age-inclusive scavenger
hunt. Use the promo code
GMBFOMO to sign up and
get the wacky Floridianflavored experience.
Tuesday, Oct. 18
Take a break from studying
and attend the Morean Art
Center’s Sketch Night from
7 to 9 p.m. on 719 Central

Ave. Visitors can doodle and
chat with other creatives, as
well as peruse through artist
sketchbooks in the Morean’s
extensive library. No need to
register, just bring your trusty
pencil and some money to
spend at the colorful pop-up
shop.
Wednesday, Oct. 19
In memory of the novelist
Jack Kerouac, The Dead
Poets Society presents
Tapping into the Ethereal,
an hour of spiritual
exploration into the Beat
Generation. Beginning
at 6 p.m., the gathering
is hosted at Studio@620
on First Ave. S. with a
session of live painting and
collage, followed by an
open-mic session. Guests
are encouraged to buy

$10 tickets in advance on
Studio@620’s website and
bring poetry samples from
authors who have passed.
Thursday, Oct. 20
Following a weather delay
last week, USFSP will
have its final goodbye to
Homecoming Week with the
Cardboard Boat Race. At
3 p.m. student organizations
will compete with each other
for the top spot at the Harbor
Lawn. Grab something from
the provided snack table and
watch the fun unfold.
Friday, Oct. 21
In collaboration with local
artist Chad Mize, the St.
Petersburg Art Alliance
concludes this year’s Shine
Festival with a community

mural covering the barricades
near Pinellas Trail. Grab
your bike and head over to
20th Street South. anytime
on Friday to see the artists
at work. No registration is
necessary.
Saturday, Oct. 22
In the mood for a bonechilling Saturday market?
Studio@620’s annual
Hauntizaar will meet all
of your needs with locallymade goods ranging from
pottery and furniture to body
care products and jewelry.
From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
First Ave. S., booths will
be set up with all sorts of
creepy crafts to fuel your
spooky festivities. The
event is free and but guests
are encouraged to come in
costume and with cash.

Sunday, Oct. 23
The Museum of Fine Arts
gives a peek into the life
behind its exhibition on the
Nigerian artist, Prince Twins
Seven-Seven with a curator
talk from Dr. Genevieve
Hill-Thomas. Her lecture will
cover the artist’s inspiration
from his childhood memories
of his Yòrubá homeland and
cultural themes of duality
which are present in his
work. The lecture begins at
2 p.m. in the Marly Room
located at 255 Beach Dr.
NE. Since entry to this
conversation is part of
museum admission, guests
will be able to visit the actual
exhibition afterwards.

What to do Next week
Monday, Oct. 24
Stress is par for the course
during the height of
midterms, but luckily, the
USF Wellness Center has
you covered. Fall Wellness
Week kicks off at 8:30
a.m. with free giveaways
near Harborwalk, so you
can grab a pick-me-up on
the way to class. Later at
noon, Studio A at the Fitness
Center will host a 30-minute
Mindful Meditation to
relieve that all-nighter stress.
Events will follow for the
rest of the week, so keep up
to date with the events on
BullsConnect.
Tuesday, Oct. 25
Celebrating Oktoberfest
with an all-day event, 3

Daughters Brewing located
at 222 22nd St. S. will host
a stein-holding and costume
competition, as well as a
special edition Germanthemed menu. Known for
their live bands, 3 Daughters
will also show a traditional
Oompah band to complete
the festivities. No registration
required, just come in your
best lederhosen.
Wednesday, Oct. 26
Fit2Run hosts its weekly
group runs at 6:30 p.m.
at Second St. N. Perfect
for shaking off pre-exam
nerves, the trail covers four
miles through the beautiful
Vinoy Park and Coffee Pot
Bayou. You might even catch
a glimpse at a dolphin or
two in the middle of your

workout. No registration is
necessary, just keep some
trusty running shoes on you.
Thursday, Oct. 27
In grand Tim Burton fashion,
Movies in the Park returns
to the ‘Burg with the 1988
classic “Beetlejuice.” Live
music serves as a precursor
to the main event at 6 p.m.,
so that guests will have
plenty of time to visit the
food vendors and take in the
fresh air. Walk down to North
Straub Park at 400 Beach
Shore Dr. NE., and provide
a donation to this otherwisefree event. Don’t forget your
picnic blankets.
Friday, Oct. 28
Wordier Than Thou’s

Read No More: A St. Pete
Murder House immerses
its bookish attendees in a
haunting celebration of both
theater and scares. This
reimagining of the haunted
house dedicates each of its
rooms to a different short
play to make up a uniquely
terrifying house tour. Tickets
are $18 on Eventbrite and
the walking tours begin at 6
p.m. on 1010 Alcazar Way
S.
Saturday, Oct. 29
Dirty John’s Crew invites
you to an irresistible
performance of vaudevillestyle horror in Dragula:
The Horror. Beginning at
8 p.m., this drag-improv
performance kicks off
Halloween weekend with

a journey through both the
beautiful and the terrifying
at Studio@620. Buy tickets
in advance on Studio@620’s
website.
Sunday, Oct. 30
Halloween in St. Petersburg
wouldn’t be complete
without its all-day celebration
on Central Avenue.
The city’s second annual
festivities will showcase the
best costumes and food, with
emphasis put on the use of
sustainable modes of travel,
like biking. Leave your cars
at home and come dressed up
for festivities.
lcannon1@usf.edu
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The complete guide to Tampa Bay’s
best Halloween attractions
By Aubrey Carr
Crow’s Nest Staff

S

pooky season is upon
us once again and that
means everyone’s
favorite chilling attractions are
back in business.
If you’re searching for
your next thrill, or even just a
festive fall event to get into the
spirit, the Tampa Bay area is
an ideal destination.
With dozens of terrifying
options, here are some of the
best Halloween adventures in
or around St. Petersburg.
aubrey14@usf.edu
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Howl-o-Scream

Scream-A-Geddon

Sept. 9 – Oct. 31 | $44.99+ | Recommended for 13+.
Busch Gardens Tampa Bay
10165 McKinley Drive, Tampa.

Sept. 9 – Oct. 31 | $28.95+ | Recommended for 13+.
27839 St. Joe Road, Dade City.
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Featuring five houses, seven different scare zones and plenty
of scary shows, Howl-O-Scream is a beloved Halloween
tradition for the Tampa Bay area. And, if you need a breather,
Busch Gardens has you covered with plenty of its best rides
open for the night–– as long as you don’t mind zombie
clowns sitting next to you on the bumper cars.

If you areyou’re looking for some of the most intense thrills
Florida has to offer, Scream-A-Geddon is more than happy
to supply. As a seasonal theme park dedicated only to scares,
this attraction prides itself on five different spine-tingling
experiences, as well as a chance to play a game of “Zombie
Paintball.” If that isn’t terrifying enough, adult visitors can
“mark” themselves, giving scare actors permission to get upclose and personal.

St. Petersburg Fire Rescue Haunted Fire House

Sir Henry’s Haunted Trail

Oct. 22 | Free | Recommended for 13+.
Fire Station #10, 2800 30th Ave. N, St Petersburg.

Oct. 1 – Nov. 5 | $27+ | Recommended for 13+.
2837 Frontage Road S., Plant City.

Hosted by the St. Petersburg Fire Department, this event
turns a fire house into a haunted house, fit with costumed
firefighters popping out of every corner with scares. Although
the haunted house is meant for older fear-fanatics, the free
event also has a bounce house and treats for the whole family.

A hidden gem of haunts, admission to Sir Henry’s Haunted
Trail covers three different immersive experiences: Headless,
Final Cut and Rapture of the Deep. If you are too scared to
explore the gruesome scenes, don’t worry, Sir Henry’s also
offers laser tag and escape rooms at an additional cost.

St. Peters Ghost Tours

Undead in the Water

Year-round | $25 | All ages welcome.
Meets at St. Petersburg Museum of History, 335 Second Ave.
NE, St. Petersburg.

Sept. 23 – Oct. 30 | $22+ | Recommended for 12+.
The American Victory Ship, 615 Channelside Drive, Tampa.

Want to explore the spooky history of St. Petersburg? Maybe
discover a haunt or two along the way? St. Peters Ghost Tours
has you covered. Join a guided tour through downtown’s most
haunted locations with pitstops along the way at local pubs
and bars.

Explore a 60,000 square foot cargo ship as you escape from a
possessed cult keen on using you as a sacrifice. This spooky
attraction takes place aboard The American Victory Ship, an
authentic WWII vessel, now turned into a floating history
museum.

Creatures of the Night

Halloween on Central

Sept. 30 – Oct. 30 | $34.95 | All ages welcome.
ZooTampa at Lowry Park, 101 Sligh Ave. W., Tampa.

Oct. 30 | Free | All ages welcome.
Central Avenue, St. Petersburg.

ZooTampa invites ghouls of all ages for a night of spooky
fun and animal adventures. Guests can meet their favorite
storybook villains, dance with creepy creatures and enjoy
some howling shows. Wildlife connections are set up
throughout the park to allow visitors a chance to get personal
with beloved critters.

St. Petersburg’s Halloween-themed street party is returning
for its second year with 22-blocks of downtown dedicated to
the eerie festivities. No cars are allowed for this day of trickor-treating, dance parties and food trucks, so put on your best
costumes and get ready for some family-friendly fun.

Field of Screams
Oct. 28 – 31| $15 | Recommended for 13+.
1101 Country Club Way S., St. Petersburg.
The City of St. Petersburg has transformed a beautiful nature
preserve into the field of your nightmares. For three nights
only, be ready to explore the pitch-black wilderness as
terrifying ghouls pop out from every corner.
COURTESY OF CITY OF ST. PETERSBURG
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USF football falls short to Tulane
8 SPORTS in high-scoring Homecoming Game
Photos and Story
By Max Steele
Crow’s Nest Staff

T

he ending of
this year’s
Homecoming
Week was spoiled when
the University of South
Florida’s football team
faced a 45-31 loss to
conference-leading Tulane
on a drizzly evening last
Saturday.
The Bulls returned to the
Raymond James Stadium
after a 35-day hiatus due to
Hurricane Ian, but the home
field advantage seemingly
didn’t matter. Now USF
hasn’t won a football game
in over five weeks and
rank last in the American

Athletic Conference with a
1-6 record.
But the loss wasn’t
even the worst of news for
the Bulls, as the team’s
starting quarterback Gerry
Bohanon was injured
halfway through the second
quarter after landing on his
right throwing shoulder
following a tackle.
Bohanon, who had a
33-yard rushing touchdown
and an 8-yard passing score
to wide receiver Jimmy
Horn Jr. prior to his injury,
returned to the sideline in a
sling after receiving medical
attention. Bohanon’s X-Ray
on his shoulder came back
negative with no signs of
broken bones, according to
USF Head Coach Jeff Scott,
but his expected return to

the field has not yet been
revealed.
Katravis Marsh,
who filled in the USF
quarterback position,
threw for 150 yards and
two touchdowns in the
second half — including
a 73-yard passing score to
Dequan Stanley — but it
wasn’t enough to overcome
Tulane’s high-scoring
offense that pumped out six
touchdowns in just three
quarters.
Tulane quarterback
Michael Pratt threw for 329
passing yards and totaled
four touchdowns and zero
interceptions.
Despite allowing 45
points, the USF defense
showed sparks of resilience,
led by linebacker and team

captain Dwayne Boyles
who posted a career-high
15 tackles, a sack and a
forced fumble. With this
performance, Boyles now
ranks No. 10 on USF’s alltime career tackles list with
a total of 267.
Coach Scott said his
team had the opportunities
to win the game, but aside
from the team’s growing
injury list, it was miscues,
penalties and mental errors
that ultimately cost them the
victory.
Scott was frustrated at
his team’s loss. “At the end
of the day, we didn’t coach
well enough, didn’t play
well enough against a good
team.”
Luckily for the Bulls,
the team will have its bye

this upcoming weekend —
which means USF won’t be
playing a game — and will
have time for its players to
recover and restrategize.
“As a staff, we need to
use this time to reevaluate
what we’re asking our
guys to do because there’s
definitely not enough clean
execution out there,” Scott
said. “[We are] going to
try to get some of these
mistakes cleaned up.”
Whether or not the week
of recuperation will pay
off will only be revealed
when the Bulls play next at
Houston on Saturday, Oct.
29.
mksteele1@usf.edu

